
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
ENGINEERED SYSTEMS DIVISION

TURNKEY PROCESSING
DAYTON, OHIO 45402

Gosiger, Inc., one of the nation’s largest machine tool distributors, is a third-generation, family-owned business, founded in 
1922 and headquartered in Dayton Ohio. With over 425 employees in 12 offices Gosiger, Inc. provides sales, engineering, 
parts and service support services for high precision CNC machine tools including Okuma and Hardinge in 13 states.

Gosiger Engineered Systems Division, also headquartered in Dayton, Ohio offers turnkey solutions for Okuma and Hardinge 
machine tools throughout North America. The Manufacturing Engineer will provide technical expertise to internal/external 
customers for parts processing for Turnkey processing. Performs pre-sale and post-sales support. Interprets parts prints  
and utilizing tooling and fixturing knowledge, designs and develops machine programming processes to create part(s).  
Provides Turnkey support from kickoff to acceptance. 

To join the Engineered Systems Division as a Manufacturing Engineer the ideal candidate will perform the essential 
Responsibilities and should meet the following qualifications:

POSITION QUALIFICATIONS: 
1.  Associate or Bachelor’s Degree in a related field or the equivalent in experience and formal studies. 

2.  CNC Programming skills including variable and macro programming, Okuma control experience, interfacing and optimizing gage  
feedback systems, Probing routines and Automation related CNC programming. All desired but not all required for consideration.

3. Hands-on experience in setting up CNC lathes and/or CNC mills in a job shop or high volume manufacturing facilities. 

4. Ability to interpret part print tolerances and process parts accordingly. 

5.  Computer literate and ability to use job related software/programs for programming, documentation and record keeping. AutoCAD 
Skills, 3-D software skills (Solidworks) experience desired but not required for consideration. 

6. Demonstrated business writing and documentation skills. 

7. Demonstrated Project Management Skills. 

8. Ability to participate as a member of a team, crossing department and divisional lines. 

9. Valid driver’s license with a good driving history. 

10. Ability to travel by plane and/or vehicle for company travel. 

11.  Ability to obtain a major credit card ie. American Express, Visa or Master Card, based on your own personal credit history to  
utilize for business expense and occasional travel requirements. Gosiger provides prompt business expense reimbursement  
after approval and submission. 
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We offer a competitive compensation package commensurate with experience and education, and an excellent benefit package. 

If you are interested in this position, 
please send your resume via email to 
HR@Gosiger.com.


